from the Hartt School of the University of Hartford, students and teachers from throughout the central Colorado area. An Mester conducting fellow in the American Academy of Conducting with the Aspen Music Festival and School, where he was a Jorge Texas Music Educators Association Clinic and Convention in San

She has annually presented her work for ensemble teachers at the
to Music Education and is an assistant director of the New Horizons

Olivia Tucker is a Ph.D. candidate in music education at the University

received his bachelor's degree from the University of Miami, Florida,

George Nicholson is currently an Adjunct Professor at Queens College

Voice of Fidelio summer. James has sung with the Metropolitan Opera Chorus under

Tosca

Carmen

Madama Butterfly

Salome

Carmen, Turandot, Lucia

uciOpera in Corrales, grandchildren Mollie, Trevor, Kailey; son Bruce McVeety

Warren Olguin, all of Albuquerque; son Tom McVeety; daughter Hope

McVeety, parents Paul and Delinda Warren and siblings Barbara

Joel was born in Ashgrove, Missouri, and moved to New Mexico as

Jean Theriault Hinterbichler, is currently a noted software engineer for Advisor

at the College of Charleston, in addition to his duties as music director

lives in Colorado Springs with her husband Mark and their two

students. She is an active piano teacher, composer, accompanist,

Melodious Travels

New Mexico Philharmonic.
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We're Back!

Joe was born in Ashgrove, Missouri, and moved to New Mexico as

Joe Stanley Keith, age 78, passed away Wednesday, April 29, 2020.

Dr. Carlow has been instrumental in expanding outreach to the New

Music Education degree program.

instrumental in developing and establishing the fully on-line Master of

Announcements, Premieres and Programs. His article, with a listing

orchestral scores by German publisher Musikproduktion Höflich in

Zero produces year-round performances as well as the annual High

Vancouver, Canada, on May 11.

ITA Journal

Neglected Solo Literature

Hinterbichler, is Assistant Professor of Trombone at Troy State

University. She is involved in several young artist programs, including

a master's degree in Opera Theater from Arizona State University,

with Operafestival di Roma, as Zerlina in
drilling with the Mississippi Symphony Chorus, as

her career.

maintains an active video blog through her YouTube channel, covering

pedagogy. She has published in

by music education juniors and seniors. Dr.

and includes a capstone concert of

Music course teaches vernacular music

also served as the Music Education area

and secondary general music. She has

further professional opportunities!

We will miss Regina

, but wish her the best as she pursues

choral audition site. In addition to her extensive work at UNM and

outstanding musical instruction and exciting performing events,

Music News

Hello to all our alumni and friends of the Department of Music at UNM.

Please send your photos in jpg format or hard copies. Photos will be

email: colleens@unm.edu)

Send your news to:

Do you have news to share?

CK Barlow (live sampling,

largest interior bandshell in the U.S. (https:/ /www.youtube.com/user/

Zero produces year-round performances as well as the annual High

Vancouver, Canada, on May 11.

ITA Journal

Neglected Solo Literature

Dr. Karl Hinterbichler, Professor of Trombone, has received the

prestigious Lifetime Achievement Award from the International
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